
HrTIVE SCHOOL TEACHERS carry the principle pf
Hint all the way, with practical, versatile, readily cleaned

^Krable suits a* part of their wardrobes, and hand lotion
for protection against classroom tasks. The Scotch

Es by Glenhunt. The lotion is Jean Nate "Hand Tone".
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Check Of Eyes
Deemed A Must
A complete visual examination

before av child begins or resumes
school work may mean the differ¬
ence betweeh a star pilpil and a

problem child, according to Dr.
Robert E. Bannon of the American
Optical Company's Bureau of
Visual Science.

"Don't depend oh school vision
tests entirely," he advises. "They
are not intended to take the place
of a thorough professional eye
examination "

And because a child has a visual
problem, he adds, it does not
necessarily mean that he must
weaf glasses, or at least not con¬
tinuously. Visual training is now
a highly developed science and a
wide range of instruments and de¬
vices are available to doctors and
their patients.
One new training device actually

utilizes home television.
Similarly new type lenses have

eliminated use of old eye patches
once used in visual training.
Some symptoms of visual defici¬

ency for which parents should
watch, says Dr. Bannon. are frown¬
ing. blinking, squinting, irritabilitv
and lack of interest in readme
shutting one eye, tilting the head
headaches, eye aches and com-;
plaints of blurred or double vision

"If your child does need glasses."
he said, "you need not worrv

about his breaking them and get¬
ting a splinter in his eve because
break resistant glass and plastic
lenses may now be obtained."

THE SWEATER PICTURE

Ski sweaters, highlighted by
chest patterns from Scandiftavia.
are tabbed for a strong come-back
on the campus, this fall. Other
Dm>ular styles will be the regular
V-neck pullovers, crew-neck sweat¬
er shirts anJ sleeveless cardigans

their vlassroom outfits and make
way for quick chances for wet.. to
meetings with faculty and/or par¬
ents. Suits are a must in he-
wardrobe, chosen for adaptability
to her every need.

Good Taste Foremost
Above all. good taste rules in

the wardrobe well chosen by the
school teacher who shuns extreme-
of fashion in favor of the sma-4
and the praclical for the neat trim
aDoearance that makes a favorable
imnression on children and adults
alike.
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lollege Bound, Choose Smart Luggage
College luggage is a major in-
¦stment which will travel with the p
udent for four years, and fre-
tently on through a wedding or
e start of a career. «

Like a college wardrobe, luggage i c
vned by a boy or girl is a "pres 0

ge" possession which should
?ver be borrowed from friends or '
tiled fro man assortment in the c

tic. 1
f

Girls will And three basic pieces [II the bill for trips of any length; I'
artei sets could include a train
ise or fitted cosmetic case, a
eekender or overnight bag, and a 1
aveling garment carriers and x

latching dufllcs and zipper bags. 1

Fashion plays a big role in the

ullman or wardrobe case. 1
Garment Carriers Useful I

For boys, the one suiter bag Is
nost popular, paired with a match-
d companion bag for accessories 1

ir overnight use. f

Both boys and girls find use for
uggage chosen for college; high
olors are smart, and yet easy to 1

;eep spanking fresh because ofnew
ahric and plastic finishes which
esist scufiing and wipe clean with
i damp cloth.
Girls hfve a choice of bright or

lastel colors.even gay plaids
vhieh are a cinch to spot in a

.rowded waiting room. Boys still
ike the traditional ginger and sun-

an. but charcoal, navy and xome-
.Imes smart tweeds are seen.
A large, flat packing trunk takes

care of heavy Items such as books,
winter coats, room accessories and
sports equipment. The student ar¬
ranges fo. the trunk to be sent
ahead so that it is waiting in the
dorm when he or she arrives.

Provfdes Extra Storage
... Frequently the trunk also serves
as an extra «eat or under-bed stor¬
age.

Fiber or aluminum lanudry cases
are the answer to laundry which
must be sent home regularly; the
telescoping feature of the lid ac¬
commodates as little or as much

clothin" as the student needs,
Laundry caiCr are always made to
meet post office specifications for
economical parcel-posting to and
from school.

TEACHER'S BLOUSES

Trying on blouses before buying
is recommended to teacher in plan¬
ning her wardrobe. Length should
be checked to be sure the blouse
will stay neatly tuckedJnto skirts.

MILK IMPORTANT

Popular with children and Im¬
portant in the diet, milk makes a
welcome addition to after-school
snacks.

Hot Frankfurter
Can Be Surprise
Lunch Box Tidbit

Children love hot frankfurters
in a roll. Good ones are nourish¬
ing food. With the aid o* a wide
mouthed vacuum bottle, you can
furnish them with a hot one for
an occasional surprise. Here's hoW.
Put the hot boiled frankfurter

in the vacuum bottle. Fill with a
hot soup sueh as cream of tomato.

Split a frankfurter roll and
spread with butter or margarine
on one slcte and a little mild mus¬
tard on the other. Then wrap in«
wax pdper or aluminum foil and be
sure to include a toothpick.
At lunch time, the cuild uses the

toothpick to spear the frankfurter

Gloves And Sox Now
Have A Growth Factor j|So* and slaves made el the new
stretch yarns are making an Im¬
portant contribution to the back to
school wardrobes for children of
all ages this year because they fur¬
nish 9 "built-in" growth factor.
They offer a longer usable life

since they need not be discarded
because the child's handa or feet
have grown a size or two. They
stretch to fit.

out of the soup and pop It ir.to the
roll
And the hot frankfurter Is ready jto eat. with the hot soup.

The area tff the Sahara Desert of , .

North Africa is estimated at 3> a H |million square miles.or about the
area of Europe minus Scandinavia.
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Casual Campus

Our brand new line-up ef dresses are fashion's biggest boon far eollege and eareer

gals . . . versatile casuals, always right, everywhere you wear 'em. You'll like

jnlthe cartful detail and the considerate cut. and you'll appreciate their modest little

WrrJEr prices. Come, see them all . . . choose your favorite!
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COTTON

Blouses^ elegantly yours

^^^1.99^3.95
Cotton takes the most wonderful eolors, and tailors irtto
the most meticulous fashions. That's why cotton blouses
have become a year-round favorite . . . beautifully wash¬
able for delightful freshness In brightest prints. Stripes
and solid colors to complement your dew fall sldrts and
suits. You'll love the new sleeve arrangements in short,
three-quarter and long lengths. Sizes 30 to 38
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Here is a continental fabric with char¬
acter. 100% all wool tweed with a
flecked multi-color houndstooth pattern
. you will ice It oil the campus, at the
offte* and in town. In grey, brown Or
green predominating; by Century; siaea
8 to 18.

10.95

You'll Love These I
Botany Nylon and WooL

SKIRTS
hy >; d

College Town, Ernest Donath and Century
'A "must" on every girl's list is a good selection of pretty and
practical skirts in all wool tweeds, flannels, and charcoal tones
... so comfortable ... so serviceable . . . and priced just right
for back-to-school budgets. Skillfully and flatteringly design¬
ed in slim, gored, & flared styles, these skirts need no altera¬
tions , . . they fit perfectly. See them today!

5.95 to 14.95
ORLON

.Sweaters

3.99 to 8.95
Juniors Cheer Per

Orion Interlock Knit
SLIPOVERS AND CARDIGANS

Soft as a kitten's ear, with an ideal fit and true color that
never, never changes throughout counties! washings! So easy
to care for, to quick to dry, so long wearing they'll be your be¬
loved friends in fashion! White, beige, black. Indian toufquolse,
Capri blue, peach brandy. Shannon green and coral. In sizes .

34 to 40.

Skeppe^ |
123 Main Street STRAND TURATES BIM.|l

| SCHOOL STARTS AUG. 29
BUY NOW . . .

Use Sheppe's Convenient Lay-Away Plan


